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4.1 CURRENT STATE OF
EUROPEAN LANGUAGE
TECHNOLOGY
Answering the question on the current state of a whole
R&D ﬁeld is both diﬃcult and complex. For language
technology, even though partial answers exist in terms of
business ﬁgures, scientiﬁc challenges and results from ed-
ucational studies, nobody has collected these indicators
and provided comparable reports for a substantial num-
ber of European languages yet. In order to arrive at a com-
prehensive answer, META-NET prepared theWhite Pa-
per Series “Europe’s Languages in the Digital Age” that
describes the current state of language technology sup-
port for 30 European languages [12]. is immense un-
dertaking has been inpreparation sincemid 2010 andwas
published in the Summer of 2012. More than 200 ex-
perts from academia and industry participated to the 30
volumes as co-authors and contributors. White Papers
werewritten for the following30European languages (in-
cluding all 23 oﬃcial EU languages): Basque, Bulgarian,
Catalan, Croatian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, English, Esto-
nian, Finnish, French,Galician,German,Greek,Hungar-
ian, Icelandic, Irish, Italian, Latvian, Lithuanian,Maltese,
Norwegian, Polish, Portuguese, Romanian, Serbian, Slo-
vak, Slovene, Spanish, Swedish.
e current state of support through language technol-
ogy varies considerably from one language community to
another. In order to compare the situation between lan-
guages, the META-NET White Paper Series introduces
an evaluation based on two sample application areas (Ma-
chineTranslation and Speech Processing) and one under-
lying technology (Text Analytics) as well as basic Lan-
guage Resources needed for building LT applications (for
example, very large collections of texts for machine learn-
ing purposes). For each language, support through lan-
guage technology was categorised using a ﬁve-point scale
(1. excellent support; 2. good support; 3. moderate sup-
port; 4. fragmentary support; 5. weak or no support) and
measured according to the following key criteria:
Machine Translation: quality of existing technologies,
number of language pairs covered, coverage of linguistic
phenomena and domains, quality and size of parallel cor-
pora, amount and variety of applications.
Speech Processing: quality of existing speech recogni-
tion and synthesis technologies, coverage of domains,
number and size of existing corpora, amount and variety
of available applications.
Text Analytics: quality and coverage of existing tech-
nologies (morphology, syntax, semantics), coverage of
linguistic phenomena and domains, amount and variety
of available applications, quality and size of (annotated)
corpora, quality and coverage of lexical resources (e. g.,
WordNet) and grammars.
Resources: quality/size of text, speech and parallel cor-
pora, quality/coverage of lexical resources and grammars.
e more than 200 co-authors of and contributors to
the White Papers prepared initial language-speciﬁc as-
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sessments of technology support by assessing ca. 25 dif-
ferent applications, tools and resources along seven dif-
ferent axes and criteria. Later on, the 30 individual and
language-speciﬁc matrices were condensed in order to ar-
rive at a single score per language and area.
Figure 7 demonstrates that the diﬀerences in technology
support between the various languages and areas are dra-
matic and alarming. In all four areas, English is ahead of
the other languages but even support for English is far
frombeing perfect. While there are goodquality soware
and resources available for a few larger languages and ap-
plication areas, others, usually smaller or very small lan-
guages, have substantial gaps. Many languages lack even
basic technologies for text analytics and essential lan-
guage resources. Others have basic resources but the im-
plementation of, for example, semanticmethods is still far
away. erefore, a large-scale eﬀort is needed to attain the
ambitious goal of providing high-quality language tech-
nologies for all European languages.
e White Paper Series contains assessments for each of
the 30 languages. Currently no language, not even En-
glish, has the technological support it deserves. Also,
the number of badly supported and under-resourced lan-
guages is unacceptable if we do not want to give up the
principles of solidarity and subsidiarity in Europe.
4.2 THE DANGER OF DIGITAL
LANGUAGE EXTINCTION
On the occasion of the EuropeanDay of Languages 2012,
September 26, we announced the results of our “Europe’s
Languages in theDigitalAge” study to thepublic through
a press release translated into 30 languages. e headline
was: At Least 21 European Languages in Danger of Dig-
ital Extinction – Good News and Bad News on the Euro-
pean Day of Languages.
Wewere overwhelmedby the immediate, very big interest
in the topic and our ﬁndings. e ﬁrst articles appeared
online only hours aer we sent out the ﬁrst press releases.
We also received many requests for radio and television
interviews. Journalists called to collect additional state-
ments and to enquire about speciﬁc details.
By now we estimate ca. 550 mentions in the online press
in Europe and alsomultiplementions in the international
press (from Mexico to New Zealand). We also estimate
that our press release generatedmore than 75mentions in
traditional newspapers. Representatives of META-NET
took part in about 45 radio interviews (for example, in
Germany, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Latvia, Norway). We
estimate that an additional 25 radio and more than 25
television programmes (including coverage in, for exam-
ple, Iceland and Latvia) reported on our ﬁndings.
A few signiﬁcant newspapers and blogs that reported
on the study: Der Standard (Austria); Politiken (Den-
mark); Tiede (Finland); Heise Newsticker, Süddeutsche
Zeitung (Germany); Πρώτο Θέμα, Καθημερινή (Greece);
Fréttablaðið (Iceland); Wired (Italy); Delo, Dnevnik
(Slovenia); El Mundo (Spain); Huﬃngton Post (UK);
Mashable, NBC News, Reddit (USA), see http://www.
meta-net.eu/whitepapers/press-coverage.
eecho generatedbyourpress release shows thatEurope
is very passionate about its languages, concerned about
digital language extinction and that it is also very inter-
ested in the idea of establishing a solid language technol-
ogy base for overcoming language barriers.
4.3 EDUCATION AND
TRAINING
An indispensable prerequisite for innovative research and
technology development are highly qualiﬁed researchers
and soware developers. In the ca. two years it took us
to prepare this agenda, we talked to many companies.
With almost no exceptions the industry representatives
mentioned the lack of qualiﬁed personnel to be a signi-
ﬁciant problem for their further growth and diminish-
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7: State of language technology support for 30 European languages in four diﬀerent areas
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ing factor for producing innovative technologies. Eu-
rope’s academic programmes in Natural Language Pro-
cessing, Computational Linguistics, LanguageTechnolo-
gies etc. need to be further strengthened and advertised
on an international level and made more attractive for
potential students. In a later implementation phase of
this agenda we plan to introduce coordinated training
programmes for IT professionals and soware developers
who are not yet familiar with LT so that they are made
aware of our tools, resources and technologies and learn
how tomake use of them in their own IT landscapes. e
lack of skilled personnel currently is a, if not the major




e ﬁrst language applications such as voice-based user
interfaces anddialogue systemswere developed for highly
specialised domains and purposes, and oen exhibited
rather limited performance. By now, however, there are
huge market opportunities in the communication, col-
laboration, education and entertainment industries for
integrating language technologies into general informa-
tion and communication technologies, games, cultural
heritage sites, edutainment packages, libraries, simula-
tion environments and training programmes. Mobile in-
formation services, computer-assisted language learning
soware, e-learning environments, self-assessment tools
and plagiarism detection soware are just a few applica-
tion areas in which language technology can andwill play
an important role in the years to come. e success of
social networks such as Twitter and Facebook demon-
strates a further need for sophisticated language tech-
nologies that can monitor posts, summarise discussions,
suggest opinion trends, detect emotional responses, iden-
tify copyright infringements or track misuse.
Language technology represents a tremendous opportu-
nity for theEuropeanUnion. It canhelp address the com-
plex issue of multilingualism in Europe. Citizens need to
communicate across language borders, criss-crossing the
European common market – language technology can
help overcome this ﬁnal barrier while supporting the free
and open use of individual languages. Looking even a
bit further into the future, innovative Europeanmultilin-
gual language technology could provide a benchmark for
othermultilingual communities in theworld [19, 20, 21].
is, in turn, would generate additional market opportu-
nities for European companies.
e automated translation and speech processing tools
currently available fall short of the envisaged goals. e
dominant actors in the ﬁeld are primarily companies
based in the US. As early as the late 1970s, the EU re-
alised the profound relevance of LT as a driver of Euro-
pean unity, and began funding its ﬁrst research projects.
At the same time, national projects were set up that gen-
erated valuable results, but never led to a concerted Euro-
pean eﬀort. In contrast to these highly selective funding
eﬀorts, other multilingual societies such as India (22 of-
ﬁcial languages) and South Africa (11 oﬃcial languages)
have recently set up long-term national programmes for
language research and technology development.
Today the predominant actors in language technology
rely on statistical approaches, but rule-based approaches
reach comparable performance in a diﬀerent way. Not
surprisingly, cross-fertilisation between these approaches
has been sought and reached already. Both in combina-
tion and in separation there are promising ideas to ad-
vance these approaches. On the one hand, analysing the
deeper structural properties of languages in terms of syn-
tax and semantics as well as making use of diﬀerent types
of knowledge and inferencing is a promising way forward
if we want to build applications that perform well across
the entire range of European languages. On the other
hand, we need statistical models that go beyond the cur-
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rent ones and extract more dependencies from the data.
ey can be related to existing linguistic theories, but
theymight also be verymuchdiﬀerent. edependencies
have to be deeply integrated and require research on sta-
tistical decision theory and machine learning along with
eﬃcient algorithms and implementations.
eEuropeanUnion is funding projects such as EuroMa-
trix and EuroMatrix+ (since 2006) and iTranslate4 (since
2010), that carry out basic and applied research and also
generate resources for establishing high quality language
technology solutions for several European languages. Eu-
ropean research in the area of language technology has
already achieved a number of outstanding successes. For
example, the translation services of the EU now use the
Moses open source machine translation soware, which
has beenmainly developed in European research projects
[46]. In addition, national funding used to have huge im-
pact. For example, the Verbmobil project, funded by the
German Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF)
between 1993 and 2000, pushed Germany to the top po-
sition in the world in terms of speech translation research
for a time. Rather than building on the important results
and success stories generatedby these projects, Europehas
tended to pursue isolated research activities with a less
pervasive impact on the market. e economic value of
even the earliest eﬀorts can be seen in the number of spin-
oﬀs: a company such as Trados, founded back in 1984,
was sold to the UK-based SDL in 2005.
Today’s hybrid language technologymixing deep process-
ing with statistical methods will be able to bridge the gap
between all European languages and beyond. But there
is a dramatic diﬀerence between Europe’s languages in
terms of both thematurity of the research and the state of
readiness with respect to language technology solutions.
ree key ingredients are needed to realise the technol-
ogy visions described in Chapter 5: the right actors,
a strategic programme and appropriate support. Until
2010 the European language industries had to be consid-
ered highly fragmented at best. ey consist of hundreds
of innovative and ambitious small and medium enter-
prises, language technologists and language professionals.
Several thousand private companies provide technologi-
cally supported language services such as translation, au-
thoring/editing and language training.
In 2010META-NET (see AppendixD, p. 83) has started
to bring the fragmented community together and to
assemble researchers from the diﬀerent subﬁelds and
also related scientiﬁc ﬁelds (humanities, psychology, so-
cial sciences etc.), universities, research centres, language
communities, national language institutions, smaller and
medium companies as well as large enterprises, oﬃcials,
administrators, politicians under one roof: META (Mul-
tilingual Europe Technology Alliance). By now META
has more than 650 members in more than 50 countries.
META-NET’s vision and planning process has involved
more than 300 companies, of which more than 200 have
already joined META. During this process, a number of
language technology providers decided to form the ﬁrst
LT business association that recently transformed into
the organisation LT-Innovate. e new association in-
volving more than one hundred SMEs is currently work-
ing on proposals for improving the mechanisms and sup-
port of innovation processes in our ﬁeld. ese propos-
als could become an important contribution to META’s
future planning work, especially in the speciﬁcation and
dynamic adaptation of the META-NET roadmaps.
Now that the European LT community has been brought
together we can present our vision and strategic research
agenda. e whole META community has helped to
shape this agenda (see Appendices B and C, p. 78 ﬀ., for
more details). META-NET hopes to raise enough aware-
ness, enthusiasm and, eventually, support to develop and,
ﬁnally, to bring about a truly multilingual Europe based
on sophisticated language technologies. We suggest to
set up a shared programme with the goal of concentrat-
ing our research eﬀorts on three priority research themes
(Chapter 6).
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